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Section 1:
Introduction and Background

Africa's economic and social challenges are both severe and perslstenr, and they arc draw
ing increasing int ernational attention and a significam expansion of the activities of the
United Nations (UN) in Africa in recent years' . But the seriousness of the challenges
and the response to them require the UN organizations working in Africa [Q reassess the
way they do business in the region. Thirty yars ago. a UN General Assembly (Ul" GA)
resolution ! first gave great importance to coordination and collaboration to achieve mea
surab le progress. Collaboration within the UN system in Africa is being strengthened.
and closely relates [ 0 the progress ofthe continental bodies. especiallythe African Union
(AU) and its programme. the New Partnership for Africa's Development (N EPAD).

The African Union and its New Partnership for Africa's
Development (NEPAD) programme

The NEPAD programme originated from three separate initiatives around the start of
the new millennium. The Millennium Action Plan was led by South African President
Thabo Mbeki and unveiled at the World Economic Forum (Daves. january 2001) . Sen
egal's President Abdoulaye Wade presented an O mega Plan ro a summir of francophone
African leaders (Cameroo n. January 200 1). About the same time. the UN Economic
Commission for Africa (ECA) was preparing a "Compaa JOr African Rtrowry" on in
struction from the African Ministers of Finance (2000). All three aimed to increase
the pace and impact of Africa's development and were eventually merged into one pro
gramme, NE PAD.Thus, NEPAD became one of the first con rincnra l init iatives that
originated with African leaders and governments.

NE PAD was adopted in July 200 1 at the Summit of Heads of State and Government
of the former O rganizancn of Africa Unity (OAU), now AU, and acquired its present
name in Octobe r 2001. The Programme has been recogn ized hy most leading interna
do nal development agencies as the way and framework through which they can best
support Africa's development efforts. Ir is an African initiative aimed at solving Africa's
development challenges. Its origins are in a uniquely African vision ofdevelopment and
the pr inciple ofpartn erships based on mutua! respect. dignity, shared responsibility and

Economic Commiuion For Africa 2006.~i"t r« e.-Ji-n.- .fUNs",,.,, ,. NE/~D: Fr....~,.
..tt1»1I. All /_ N.u. AddisAbaba P2

2 UNGA Rnol ution 321197 ofDc«mbrr 19n .
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mu tual accountability between Africa and the rest of the world , and between African
governme nts and peopl es.

At the same time that N EPAD was taking shape, the form er OAU was being trans
formed int o rhe AU ro face rhe challenges of a new development agenda. The OAU was
initially set up in 1962 as a largely political forum and made huge progress in achieving
and sup port ing African independence movements and struggles . The Constitutive Act
of rhe new African Union (adopted in Lome, June 2000) outlines some of the major
changes to the new AU, devoted to pu rsuing regional cooperation and integration in
economics, social aspects, culture and politics. The AU's long-term vision is African
integration, to be achieved through the Regional Economic Communities (RECs) that
play a key role in sub-regional inregrarion . The first AU summit of July 2002 formally
endorsed NEPAD .

NEPAD is envisaged as an Africa-own ed and Africa-led development programmc3. Its
long-term objectives are: to eradicate poverty; to place African countries, both ind i
vidually and collectively. on a path of sustainable growth and development; to hair the
marginalisation of Africa in the globallsation process and enhance its full and beneficial
integratio n into the global economy; and to accelerate the empowerment of women4 .
Its goals include the achievement and sustenance of an average gross domestic product
(GD P) growth rate of over 7 per cent a year over the next 15 years and to ensure that Af·
rica achieves the agreed Millennium Development Goals, including halving the propor
tion of peopl e living in extreme poverty by 2015 . Accordingly, the expected outcomes
of NEPAD are econ om ic growth.development and increased employment; reduced
poverty and inequality; diversification of productive activities, enhanced international
competitiveness and increased exports; and increased African inregrarion.

N EPAD'S principles' arc:

• Good governance as a basic requirement for peace, security and sustain able
politi cal and socio-economic development

• African ownership and leadership , as well as broad and deep participation by
all sector s of society;

• Anchoring the development of Africa on its resources and resourcefulness of
its peopl e;

• Partnersh ip between and amo ngst African peoples;
• Accelerati on of regional and cont inental integration;
• Building the competitiveness ofAfrican countries and the continent;

3 N~ Pan ntrs hip for Africa's Development 2001: NEPAl) in Brid . downloadtd from W"WW m;pad prKwebsite.
4 NEPAl) 2008; from website _ .ncpad.org.
'j Ecooom k Co mmission for Africa. 2007: CJw1krrsn alfd l'rDIJ>«" 'If ,INl"'pk",nwltiDIf I'fNEPAD. p3
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The NEPAD Objectives and Structures at a Glance

ObJe_e. 01 NEPAD
• Poverty eradication

Sustainable deveIoplrent
• Regional and gklballntegration of Africaand
• ErnpoNerment of women

Priority Area. 01 NEPAD
Establishing the conditions for sustainable development:

• Peace and seo.mty
• Deliloaacy and good governance (poIrtical, eco'olilic and corporate). ndudlng

the African Pee< Review M_ (APRM)
Regionai co-operation and integration

• Gapacity building
Policyreformand investment inpriority sectors:

• Infrastructure Onformation and Conmunicalions TecI1noIogy OCTs). Energy, Trans
port and water and Sanitation)

• Human resource deIIeIopment (poverty reduct ion. reversing the brain dran. heaittl
and education)

• Agriculture
• Environment
• Culture
• SCience and ted . dogy

Increased mobilizalion of rasoun:es through:

• Mar1<et acoass
Increaseddomestic savings and investmoot

• Improvedmanagement of pubflCfinanoces
• Increasing Africa's share in global trade
• Attracting more lcmgn direct investment(FOI)

Increasing capital flowsto Africathrough furtherdebt reductionand increased ot
flcial devek>pment assistance (ODA) inflows

Slaering Organs 01 NEPAD
• The Heads of State and Government Imi>ernentation Commttee (HSGIC)
• The Steering Conmittee
• The NEPAD Secretariat
• Sub-regional NEPAD organs and focal points

The National NEPAO organs and focal points
Implementing Organs of NEPAD

• Countries
• RegionaiEconomc Conmunrties
• Development InstrtutOls
• Bilateral and Multilateral organizations

NEPAD Partners
• Member states, African prtvate sector, civil SOICiety, youth. etc.
• RECsat the sub-regional level
• TheUN
• G8 and OECD, other countries Ondia, China. Brazil. South-South)
• International private sector
• Internalionai civil SOICiety
• African [);aspora

rvr-. E (20081"~,~,__QpansolNEJW)," UNECA. AddsAbeOa.~
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• Forging a new international partnership that changes the unequal relationship
between Africa and the developed world; and

• Ensuring that all Partn erships with NE PAD are linked to the Millennium
Development Goals and other agreed development goals and targets.

NEPAD adopted the following three-pronged strategy of priorities to turn goals into
actions:

(i) Promoting preconditions for development (peace and security, democracy
and good governance. regional co-operation and integration and capacity
building);

(ii) Identi fying sectoral prioriti es, including agricultu re and market access, hu
man resource development, infrastructure. information and communication
technology (l eT) and environment;

(iii) Mobilizing resources (increasing domestic savings and investments; improv
ing management of public revenue and expenditure; improving Africa's share
in global trade; attracting foreign direct investment; and increasing capital
Rows through further debt reduction and increased aid Rows).

The UN General Assembly" hailed NEPAD as "an African Union-led. -owned and -rnan
aged initiative" and "a programm e of the AU that embodies the vision and commitment
of all African Governments and peoples for peace and development ", The Assembly
resolution endorsed the UN Secrerary-Ceneral's recomm endation that NE PAO "should
be the framework within which the internation al community, including the UN system,
should concentrate its efforts for Africa's development" and a later Resolut ion? called on
UN organizations. within their respective mandates, to "align their activities in Africa
with the priorities of the New Partnership",

Under the NE PAD framework, progress has been made in the areas of health, ICT,
education, environment and science and technology. In the framework ofNEPAO, the
AU has mob ilized more resources for Africa. includ ing support at "Group of 8" sum
mits. debt relief and pledges by 15 European countries to increase their development
assistance to 0.7 per cent of their G OP by 20 15, They have encouraged the US to
introd uce the Millennium Challenge Account grants and brought new support from
countries such as China, India and Brazil, although the extra aid is only a fraction of
that required (Q meet the MDGs. The NEPAD Secretariat says' that Africa invested over
US$68 billion (of a US$111 billion budget) in its priority areas, more than half of which
was contributed by African governments. The money was invested by governments and

6 UNGA IkMllul ion S7/2. Sepr. 2002 .
7 UNGA Rnolulion S717of November 2002
II Ec onomic Comm is.~ ion for Afric:l. C1NI.Omtn ,,,,JPnlfp«tJi" tINt"'plnnmtan'tm D/NEPADand newsleerer NEPAD

8ri~.
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the private sector in keysecto rs including infrastru cture, agriculture. health, edu cation
and human resources.

Other AU / N EPAD achievemen ts include steps cowards co ntinental integration. Some
RECs have cue tariffs subsranrially (0 encourage trade withi n their subregions and have
encouraged the movemen t of people across borders (for example in ECOWAS). Some
are forming mo netary union s such as UEMOA and UMOA. Ma ny REG are helping
develop region al infrastru cture, often in line with NEPAD projects, focusi ng on trans
pont water, power and telecom municat ions, They recognize th at physical infrastructure
is key co regional integ rat ion, Examples of success include: countr ies completing sec
dons of me Trans-African H ighway system, implementing the Yamoussoukro Decision
co liberalize and improve air transport, and effor n to improve links betwee n pons and
land-locked countries in the EAC. ECOWAS and COMESA. Economies ofscale. priva
tization and competitio n have improved services and cross-border systems are being es

tablished. Examples include the power pools in most subregions which share electricity
and infrastructure; various continenta l telecommunications submarine cables, including
NE PAD's US$2 billion project; and at least 22 projects in seven river basins. The private
sector is playing its pan . includ ing Celrel's On e Network which provides borderless
cellphone to 400 million Africans living in 12 countries.

A 2005 World Summit called for development and implementat ion of a 10-year pro
gramme of UN suppo rt to the AU. In November 2006, UN Secrerary-Ceneral KofiAn
nan, visited the Ave and signed a declaration entitled UN-AU Cooperation: Framnvork
for th~ Ttn-Ytoar Capacity--Building Programme fir tbe Afri~an Union. Thi s evo lving b ur

comprehensive framework aims to clarify the areas, forms, and scale of how the UN
system responds to the capacity needs of the AU. including the integration of NEPAD.

In order to coordinate and streamline programmes and effectiveness further. the func
tions and processes of NEPAD and its Secretariat are being integrated in the AUe . In
200 7. a proposal was pUt forward to fully make N EPAD a programme of the AU, a task
that is being taken forward by an Implementation Co mmittee o f Heads ofState which
met in April 2008.

The United Nations system has long called for coherence and coo rdination between
UN agencies and organization working in Africa and other regions. l his mandate has
evolved in to the Regional Co nsultation Mechanism (RCM ), which now meets annually
and is co-chaired by the African Union. The ECA is the strategic coordinator of the
ReM and its nine thematic clusters..

5



About this Booklet

This general booklet outlines the work of the UN ReM and the thematic dusters of
UN agencies in support of the AU and its NEPAD Programme. Section 2 outlines the
evolution of the ReM and the activities of the nine dun ces as well as their sub-d usters,
membership s and achievements . Recommendations on imp roving the effectiveness of
UN system-wide support through the ReM and clusters are oud ined in Seetion 3. based
on the lessons learnt in th e last eigh t years. A sho rt list of readin g and resources, as well
as the current cluster contac t people is given in Section 4.

Th e booklet is based largely on official repons, expert reviews.issues papers, presenra
tions and other documents , as well as websires and other inform ation sources. Efforts to
coordinate UN development assistance are well docum ented. The: history of UN coordi
nat ion efforts in Africa dates back to 1977. more than 20 years before NEPAD was born
and [he AU evolved from OAU.

6



Section 2:
Regional Consultation Mechanism
and its Clusters: Coordinated
Support in Action

Over the past 30 years. the UN system has developed two structures to improve co
ordination among UN agencies: the Regional Consultation Meeting (RC M) and the
Thematic Cluster s.

An early step towards coordination was an UNGA resolution' which declared that the
five regional commissions. including the UN Economic Commission forAfrica (ECA),
should exercise team leadership and responsibility for coordination and cooperation at
regional level. They should convene meetings . including between agencies. to improve
coordination between the UN organizations' work programmes in the regions. The U N
Economic and Social Co uncil (ECOSOC) IO took i, further, calling for regular regional
consultations among UN agencies.

The first series uf Re M meetings were held in 1999 in the five regions. chai red by the
Deputy Secretary-General, From 2000, the RCM meetings were convened by rhe re
spective Executive Secretaries of the UN's five regional commissions. 111e third ReM
meeting of UN agencies working in Africa (Addis Ababa , October 200 I ) agreed that
NE PAD is the framework and vision for the UN system to improve its collective re
sponse in addressing the challenges facing Africa. The Secretary-G enera l estab lished the
Office of the Special Adviser on Africa (O SAA) in May 2003 to incr ease interuariunal
support for NEPAD, coordinate UN efforts in support ofNEPAD and repo rt annually
to the General Assemb ly on progress in implementing NEPAD and getting interna
tional support for it. The Office has two units: i) Policy Analysis sud Munitoring and ii)
Coordination. Advocacy and Programme Development.

ECA is appointed to coordinate the work of the UN system in Afria for effectively
implementing NEPAD at the regional and subregional levels, including with the re

gional organizations such as AU, African Development Bank (AfD B) and the Regional
Economic Communities (RECs). I, is creating channels for d ialogue and working with
the AU and NEPAD, so rhar the ir officers dn nor have '0deal with man y differe nr

9 UNGA RnoIUlton3VI97 ofDcumb..-r 19n
10 ECOSOC RnoIUlton 1 9981~
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representatives of UN agencies. Ir also fellows- up on actions to implement decisions
taken at coordinati on meetings. The ECA signed a Memorandum of Understanding
with NEPAD in September 2006 to boo" collaboration in joint strategic policy and
research, mobilizing resources, buildi ng capacity at NEPAO, member States and REG.
and lnregraring NEPAD into national development plans.

The 7" RCM meeting (November 2006) was mended by 39 UN agencies and instiru
rions and was co-chaired by the AU. A Progress Report " said it provided a basis for
moving UN support to NEPAD "from debate, assessments and recommendations to
tangible actions". It also provided "a platform for improved coord ination and coopera
tion between UN agenciesand the African continental organizations, such as the AUe,
the MOB and <he RECs·. I, recommended that ECA's mandate be moved from con
venor of ReM meetings to the strategic coordinator of UN system support to AU and
its NEPAD prog<amme. It brought the AU more closely inro the work of the clusters.
invited the Heads of <he eight RECs recognized by the AU and resolved rhe AU to co
chair the next meeting. It resolved that ECA subregional officesshould bring other UN
agencies together in support of AU/NEPAD a' subregional level (sec Section 3 below).
Ir also called for more communication and advocacy and for ECA to monitor processes
and acrivitles.

The 8· RCM meeting (November 2007) repeated' ! commitment '0 the evolving UN 
AU cooperation framework document (UN-AU Cooperation: Iramework for the Ten-Ytoar
Capacity-BuildingProgramme for tht Aftican Union). I, said this would be the basis for
UN assistance to the AU , unde r the leadership o f the AVe, and that UN wou ld suppOrt
AU internal capacity to coordinate support under the programme. It held discussio ns on
the need for coordi nated and effective Post-C onflict Reconstruction and Development
and implementation of the AU's policy on this.

The ReM put special emphasis on the effective function ing of the "cluster system", which
organizes the joint wo rk efforts by grouping the UN agencies and their partners within
the AU and its NEPAD programme into thematic groupings to improve coordinat ion. It
crlginares from a UN General Assembly Resolution IJ to "organize the activities of the UN
system around thematic clusters covering the priority areasof (he New Partnership". The
fourth RCM meeting (October 2002) set up five clusters of UN agencies. initially linked
to the structure of NEPAO's programmes. In search of grearer efficiency, (he structure
increased to seven inter-agency <hematic clusters by the 6· RCM meeting Uuly 2004).
The 7'" RCM meeting made Peace and Security and Industry, Trade and Mark" Access
into separateclusters, bringing the total to the current nine clusters (secbelow), some with
SC'VCral "sub-clusters" to coordinate UN agencies' work o n specific areas.

11 Dnft Progress ~porc 2007. I",~w,." -I';"&r-~""'" -11MSn-,I, /Vr_1 (A,r1lO1un.- Mtrt,,,1.
12 Economic Commiaion for Africa. FiMl0..-- D«w.wmrt./rAt fithm &t;JoruJ UrwJuu ." Mtrtl"t
13 UNGARc.Mu{ionS7nor~mbcr2002.
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The clus te r system is also used by UN agencies and organizarions at national level to

coordinate and work together on joint programm ing and programmes, often linked to

the priorities of the national Poverty Reductio n Strategy Programmes, in turn linked to

the MDGs framewo rk. At the continenta l level. the regional clusters structure is evolv
ing to link to AU programmes and priorities and the regional d usters will also need to
take account of sub-regional coo rdination and work with RECs.

Cluster Convener Sub Clusters Members

Infrastructure EGA • Waterand AIDS, AU, FAO, IAEA, IMO. rru EGA,
Sanitation NEPAO, UNCTAO, UNDP, UNEP,

• Energy UNESCO, UNICEF, UN·HABITAT, UPU,
• ICT WHON/AC, WIPO. WMO, WorldBank
• Transport

Governance UNDP • Politi"'" AfDS. AU, EGA. IMF, NEPAO. OSAA,
• Economic UNDESA. UNDP, UNFPA, WorldBank

Agriculture, Food FAO AU, ECA, FAO, IAEA, IFAD, NEPAO,
Security& Rural UNCTAD, UNDP, UNESCO. UNIDO.
Development UNHCA. WFP, WIPO, World Bank

Environment. Pop ula- UN·HASI· AU, ECA, 10M, NEPAD. UN·HABTAT,
tion &Urbanization TAT UNEP, UNESCO. UNFPA, WMO

Human Resources UNICEF • Human Pe- AU, EGA, FAO, IAEA, ILO. 10M,
Development. Em· sources NEPAO, UNAIDS, UNDP, UNESCO,
ployment & HIV/AIDS • Employment UNFPA, UNHCR, UNICEF. UNIDO,

• HIV/AJDS WFP. WHON/AC. WlPO
Science & Technology UNESCO AU, EGA. FAO, ILO, NEPAO, OSAA,

UNCTAD, UNDP, UNEP. UNESCO,
UNIDO, UNUIMERfT, WIHO, WlPO

Advocacy& Correne- OSAA AIDS. AU, DPI, NEPAO, OSAA, UN·
nications HASITAT,UNAJDS, UNDP. UNESCO,

UNHCA, UNICEF

Peace & Secunty DPA • Peace &secu- AU, DPKO, ECA, FAO. ILO, 10M,
rity Archrtecture NEPAD, OHCHR, PBSO, UNAJDS,
of the AU UNEP, UNHCR. UNLO·AU. WFp, WHO

• Post-Conflict
Reconstruction
& Development

• Human Rights.
Justice & Rec-
onciliation

Industry, Trade & UNIDO AIDS, ARSO, AU, ECA, FAO, IAEA,
Market Access ICF, ILO, fTC, NEPAO, UNCTAO.

UNEP UNESCO, UNIDO, WIPO,WTO,
World Bank

Sourer: ECA and cluster convmors
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Infrastructure

ECA convenes the cluster, wh ich has four sub-clusters: Water and Sani tation, Energy.
Informacion and Co mmunicacion Technology Systems (lC r.), and Tran sport. Clus
cor members are: AlDB, FAa, IAEA, IMO, ITU, UNCTAD, UN DP, ECA, UNEP,
UN ESCO, UNIC EF, UN- HA BITAT, UPU, WHOIWAC (W H O Office a' the AU
and ECAl, WIPO and W MO.

m.tn- anJ Sanitation (UN m.rn-/Africa)

The initia l aim is to support the Integrated Water Resou rce Management (lW RM ) prin
ciples of the Africa ~ttT Vision 2025 and [ 0 assist river basin development ini tiatives.
The UN-Water/Africa group's joint activit ies include:

• Sustained institutional support to the Afria n Ministerial Council on Water
(AMCOW),

• Developing common positions on water issues.
• Developing national strategies on water, including in cou ntries such as Sierra

Leone. emerging from conflict,
• Publishing policy documents such as on water policy challenges in Africa, Af

rican~t" Deuelapmmt Ripon. African \f!au r j ournal. an Atlas of freshwater
agreements in Africa, groundwater assessment reports and the African Water
Information Clearing House: mechanism.

• Cont ribut ing to the work of MiCQW's Afrie-om WOl ter Facllhy financ ing

mech anism, which has mobiliz ed millions ofdoll ars for projects submitted by
Mi nisters of Water on behalf of their governments.

• During 2007. the grou p's members strengthened collaboration with the water
units of the respective RECs and the African Network of Basin Organizations
as well as working with individual river/lake basin organ izations such as Lake
Victoria. Chad and Nige r.

The AUC and NEPAD Secretariat are closely involved in [he activities of UN·Wat erl
Africa. which also works closely with the Conference of Ministers of Human Settl e
ments and Urban Development. the grouping of African energy ministers. the AVC
Department for Rural Economy and Agriculrure, AIDB, rho African Network of C ivil
Society Organizations dealing with water. and others. It is discussing closer cooperatio n
with UN-En<rgy/Afr ica.



Energy rUN-EnrrgyIAfri<a}

The members include the AUC. ECA. IAEA. NEPAD . UN O?, UN EP. UN ESCO. UN
HABITAT and UNIOO . Wbile strengtb ening UN interagency collaborati on. the initial
aim was to support the implementation of the: outcomes of the World Summit on Sus
tainable Development (WSSD) and the ninth UN Committee on Sustainable Devel
op ment (CSD9). to make the African Energy Commission (AFREC) operational and
assist member States co provide an enabling environment [ 0 attract investors, within the
framework of the NEPAD energy infrastructure. At the fifth meeting (November 2007).
a key project in the 2006-2009 work plan was to support the preparation ofAfricanEn
ew Vision 2030. led by the AUe. So far. the partne rs have set up a Working Group of
Expertsand developed the group'sterms of reference. an electronic discussion forumand
a draft work plan. The AUe will partly fund it. Other clusterwork includes supporting
African ministerial bodies responsible for energy through strengthening capacities to

make decisions at national and sub-regional levels. An ECA-Ied study on rural energy
access scale-up mechanism is a first step in resolving institutional gaps in address ing the
limited access of many people to energy, especially in rural areas. Future steps include
regional workshops on rural energy, Practical support had included a training course
based on IAEA's Model for Analysis of Energy Demand software package. UNEA helps
develop Africa's perspectives and positions on key issues and assist in policy-making,
for instance through preparing a book for the l yrh UN Committee on Sustainable
Development (New York. April 2007). Du ring rhe 2008-2009 bienn ium, UN EA and
NEPAD will work together to determine the need for building capacity in subregional
organizations responsible for energy integration. Other activities aim at addressing key
issues in sustainable biofuel development, Clean Energy Finance Facility proposed by
the African Development Bank, and training of African journalists and press officers in
reportin g on climate change. led by UNESCO.

Other achievements include
• Developing a UN Energy!Africa web site and an electronic forum;
• Developing the first mini/micro hydropower capacity-building and invest

ment project in Africa;
• A study: Making Africa, Pow," Sector Sustainabie:
• The implementation of a high-level Stakeholders' Policy Dialogue Forum on

power sector reforms in Africai and,
• Joint programming between IAEA and ECA for implementing a regional

training programme on capacity building in Integrated Resource Planning
(IRP).
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The main objectiveof the sub-cluster is [0 narrow the digital divide by helping imple
ment the NEPAD Short-TermAction Plan (STAP) on In frastructure. ECA plays a lead
role in close cooperation with the relevant UN agencies. the AUC . [he NEPAD Sec
retariat and the AfDB. The sub-cluster has enhanced Africa's particip ation in a global
ICT policy. and decision -makin g forum and follow-up [0: th e World Summit on In
formation Society; the African Regional Action Plan on the Knowledge Economy; and
CONNECT Africa Summit. Ir helped harmonize policy and regu latory frameworks at

the regional level and improved availability and usc of information for develop ment of
geo-spadal technologies.

Transport

The sub-cluster was set up to help implement the Sub-Saharan AfricaTrOlI1SpOn Policy
Programme (SSAT P) and liberalize access to air transport markets in Africa. in acco r
dance with the Yamoussoukro Decision. ECA. working closely with the AUC,Ieads the
subcluster. In 200 7 the sub-cluster focused on key decisions of regional institut ions,
including: [he Durban Declaradon of the First AU Co nference of Ministers respon
sible for Road Tran sport (South Africa. O ctober 200 7); [he N EPAD programme on
transport; a Ministerial Round Table and Co nference on Road Safety in Africa (Ghana.
February 2007); and a Co nference of African Ministers of Air Tran sport (May 2007).

Governance

The Governance d uster is convened by UND P and its participants arc: AmB. AU.
ECA. IMF. NEPAD. OSM. UN D ESA. UND [~ UN FPA and th e World Bank . The
main objective is:

Promoting good gowrnanc~ through development of indicators for the Africa Peer R~

view Mechanism (APRM:); developing join t capacity ro facilitate national peer review!
self-assessment processes; developing a common framework fur encou raging different
countries to fed ownership of the NEPAD proc~ss; supporti ng local gov~rnance; and
enhancing the capacity of region al organizations. RECs and national institutions.

UNDP has worked closely wit h ECA and AIDB to give high -level advice to [he NE·
PAD Secretariat and has participated. with other cluster members, in NEPAD Steering
Committee meetings. Heads of Scare and Govem menr meetings, andAfrica Partnership
Forum. UN D P worked closely with partners. to develop bo th the Capacity Develop.
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ment Strategic Framework, which was endorsed by Ministers of Public Service, and the
Co mm unication and Advocacy Strategy.

The sub-duster also supports the Secretariat of the African Peer Review Mechanism and
the APRM process at region al and coumry levels. The UN DP manages and implements
the APRM Trust Fund with a budget of over US$1 5 million of which US$7 million
has been mobili zed for a period of three years (UND P contrib utes US$Z.75 million
which suppo rts the staff of the APRM Secretariat and the activities of the Panel and the
Secretariat. such as meetings and pu blishing repor ts.) UND P. ECA and the AfDB give
techn ical suppo rt, including helping to launch the APRM. in 14 count ries and imple
ment ing the country reviews of Ghana, Rwanda, Kenya, South Africa, and Algeria.
ECA'sextensive support includes a da tabase of experts for the governance reviews. The
three organizat ions hack faster implemen tation of the Programme of Action in countries
and irs integ ration into national development strategies. They have given techn ical su p~

port to cons ultations on developing a mo nitori ng and evaluation process.

A multi-agency Steering Co mmittee organized the Africa Governance Forum VII, ti
tled "Bu ild ing a Ca pab le State" (O uagadougou. O ctob er ZOO7) which feat ured a medi a

dialogue and a Heads of State segment facilitating open discussion with all the parti ci
pams.

The APRM. proces.~ encourages African countries to create a good climate for business.
The 27 countries that have signed up for APRM are eligible for financing and assistance
from the Invesrment Climate Facility (lCF) for Africa. The YeF's first project , in Rwan
da, is helping the governmen t establish a commercial court to speed up the resolution of
business disputes and creating a new agency to handl e all steps for registering a company
or small business.

Agriculture, Food Security and Rural Development

The Agriculture. Food Security and Rural Development cluster is convened by The UN
Food and Agriculture Orga nization (FAD) is the convener and IFAD the vice conveno r.
Other members are: the ECA. IAEA. UNCTAD. UN DP, UNESCO. UNIDO. UN
HCR. WFp, W IPO and the World Bank. The cluster sup ports the NE PAD/AU agenda
on agriculture. food security and rural development . The key target is to implement
the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Develo pme nt Programme (CAADP). adopted
by NEPAD . UNEP suppo rted Ca meroon. Ethiop ia. G hana. Libya and Mozambique
to act as pilots in drawing up the CAAD P and related national strategies. The CAADP
targets 6 per cent annua l growth in agriculture. Many governments agreed to increase
the share of agricult ure to 10 per cent oftheir budgets by 2008. Related programmes are
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the \Y/orld Bank's Mult i-Country Agricultural Productivity Programme and its fisheries
seed programme, as well as N EPAO's National Food Fort ification programme .

The cluster supported an FAO/AU Technical and Min isterial Meeting (Libreville . Nov
Dec 2006) to deliberate and agree on concrete measures to accelerate CAADP imple
mentation , focusing on water conrrcl, infrastructure developm ent and intra-African
trade for food security. The cluster also has helped the NEPAD Secretariat to prom ote
land reclamation, investment in agricultural production . publ ic-private partnership at
sub-regional level, improving rural infras tructure, reducing post-harvest losses and en
hancing women's participation and entrepreneurial activities, includ ing in rural areas.
The cluster supported a Special Summit on Food Security in Africa (Abuja, Dec ember
2006) and helped with the implem entation of past AU Summit Decisions related to

food security, agriculture development and achieving MDGs on food secu rity.

FAG, IFAD, UNICEF and WFP supported the N EPAD Secretariat in launchi ng the
Home-Grown School Feeding Programme unde r CAADP. focusing on eradicating hun
ger and poverty through increased agricultural producti vity, well-integrated markets and
expanded purchasing power of vulnerable grou ps. FAG , IFAD and WFP have been
supporting CEN-SAD in implementing the Sahel Agriculrural and Rural Development
Initiative. In 2007, the cluster supported consultation s aimed at faster implementation ,
which involved regional organizations. trade union s, farmers' associations, government
agencies and donors. Cluster members support the AUC-ECA-AfDB initiative on Cli
mate Information for Development in Africa. rhe Africa Fertilizer Summit, Africa Land
Policy and Land Reform , and the "Green Wall of the Sahara" initiative. In May 2008 the
AIDB announced a further USSI bill ion in loan fundin g for agriculcural development
to tackle the food crisis.

FAO, IFAD, WFP and WB are collaboranngon three interlinked initiatives in support
of th e CAADP. These are:

i . A th ematic working group on agriculture and food security of the MDG
Africa Initiative, jointly coordlnared by the AU and FAG,

ii. An initiative on soaring food prices, and
iii. Inputs into the Fourth Tokyo International Con ference on African Develop

ment (TICA D-IV - Yokohama, May 2008). Food secur ity and agriculture
development, part icularly CAADP. featured high in the TICAD-IV Declara
tion and Action Plan. The four agencies jointly organized a side event, "Facing
the Challenges and Opportuni ties of High Food Prices" featuring a top-level
panel discussion.



Environment, Population and Urbanization

UN-HABITAT convenes the cluster, and the members arc ECA, 10M, NEPAO , UNEp,
UNESCO, UNFPA and WMO. The objectives arc to address the challenges of growing
populations and movement of people; rapid growth of towns; environmental degrada
tion and pollution; and the lack of demographic statistics. Activities arc focused o n me
following thematic areas:

I. Sustainable N EPAD Cities, with UN·HABITAT as lead agency. The concept
of a "NEPAD Ciry" refers (0 an African city that is fit and prepared to deliver
on the M D Gs. The Final Report for Phase I of the NEPAD Cities Programme
was launched in Vancouver in June 2006. The cluster convened an African
Ministers' Council on Housing and Urban Development (AM CH U D) and a
meeti ng in Ap ril 2007 on "Sustainable Urbanization: Local Act ion for Urban
Poverty Reduction" with an emphasis on finance and planning.

2. Data mo nitoring and evaluation of progress towards achieving N EPAD goals
in environment. population and urbanization. UN FPA and 10M are me lead
agencies. The report 2007 Stat«ofWorldPopulation: Unkashing th< Potmtial of
Urban Growth informs readers o n the current situation, analyzes trends such
as the doubling of the developing world's urban populat ion and their implica
tions, and calls for appropriate ac tions.

3. ECA produced a repon o n International M igration and D~lopmmt: Impli
cations for Africa, with 10M, U N Ep, UNFPA and UNOESA in September
2006.

4 . Develop ing and implemen ting N EPAD's enviro nment initiative, with UNEP
as lead agency. The African Ministerial Council on the Environmem (AM:
CEN) emphasized the importance of buildi ng capacity to impleme nt the
Initiat ive. UNEp, its G lobal Environmcnt Facility (G EF) and the NEPAD
Secretariat gave financial and technical suppo rt so the RECs had capacity to
develop Subregional Environmental Action Plans for NEPAD's Environment
In itiativ e. UNEP and AfDB also support a feasibility study to establish the
African Environ men t Facility as a financial mechan ism for implementing the
NEPAD Action Plan . UN EP/GEF and UN-HABITAT developed a regiona l
climate change and adaptation pro ject for Ca pe Verde, the Comoros, Mada
gascar, Maldives, Mauritius, Seychelles, Sao Tome and Principe. This aims to
make urban coas tal zones less vulnerable to the impacts of clim ate change. The
cluster collaborated with the AU to develop the "G reat Green Wall for Africa"
initiative against desertification and land degradation. It also helps monit or
and evaluate the implementatio n ofintem ationally agreed development goals
contai ned in the International Co nference on Popul ation and Developm ent
(lCPD) Programme ofAct ion.
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Human Resources Development, Employment and
HIV/AIDS

UNICEF and AU co-convene the cluster and the members are: ECA. FAO.IAEA. Il O .
10 M. NE PAD. UNAIDS. UNDP, UNESCO. UNFPA. UNHCR. UNI CEF, UNIDO.
WFP, WHO IWAC and WIPO . The working objectives are based on the AU and NE
PAD priority areas, which in turn are cons istent with me MDGs. the UN General As
sembly Special Session on HIV/AID S (UNGASS). and the 2001 Abuja Declaration on
HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria and other related diseases.

Priorities for cooperation include:

• Coordinated capacity-building for AU:
• Supporting the AU plans of action on HIY/AIDS. employment and human

resources development;
• Supporting a Social Policy Framework for Africa. developed by the AU;
• Enabling the UN system to have coordinated and coherent input, including

institutional mechanisms and advancing parmer best practices such as pool
ing aid and long-term support basedon mutual accountability;

• Idemifying priorities forcollective action at national and regional levels;
• Establishing and operating joint monitoring and evaluation systems to mea

sure progress toward the MDG s and meet NEPAD principles of peer review
and mutual accounrabiliry,

• Identifying at least one NEPAD-related pilot project in RECs; and
• Expanding the terms of reference of the Health Desks at RECs to include

other social sector concerns.

The cluster includes three sub-clusters:

1. Human Resources Development. convened by UN ESCO with support from
UN ICEF. This promotes gend er mainsrream ing in all the duster activities.
The cluster contributed to implementing the Plan of Action of the Second
Decade of Education for Africa;

2. Emp loyment. convened by Il O . Work includ es joint action with oth er clus
ters to address the impact of the "brain drain"; and

3. HIY/AIDS. with UNAIDS as convener. This mainstreams H IY/AJDS int o
all NEPAD secrc ral programmes . Cluster members worked with rhe AUC to
develop indices and a compendium to measureprogress and commitment on
HI V declarations. and to strengthen follow up.



The duster gained new moment um during 200 7-2008, holding a crucial retreat where
the cluster proposed to rena me itself me Hu man and Social Development Clusrer",
and form new sub-clusters. The cluster was guided by the principle that the UN should
no t create new agendas for Africa, but sho uld suppo rt programmes the AU has already
developed. The participaro ry approach of the meetings includes a joint AU/UN work
plan which includes specific deliverables aligned to AUINEPAD priorilies and is guided
by the Ten- Yrar Capacity-Building Programme. Cluster members participated in the AU
Health Ministers' meeting; Africa Committee of Experts on the Rights and Welfare of
Children: celebrations for the Day of the Afrian Ch ild; AU Population Council meer
ing; Africa Prosecutors' Association Meeting; and AU Educatio n Mi nisters meeting .
Key results included promoting an in tegrated rights- based strategy focusing on Child
Survival. Development. Prorecrion and Participation and putting children and young
people at the cent re of all programmes.

The cluster suppo rtS AUe to use Documentation and Management Info rmation Sys
tems in monito ring progress made towards CSDPP using the "Dev Info" softwa re and
to review the implementation of the Declaration and Action Plan of Africa Fit for Chil
dren (AFFC); a ten-year review of the Graca Machel Study on Child ren in Situatio ns
of Conflicu the AU integra ted strategy on prevention, response and suppa " for victims
and survivors of violence against children and wom en; and the Ten-Year Ca pacity- De
veloprnent Programme.

Science and Technology

UNESCO is convener and ECA is vice-con vener of the Science and Technology Clus
ter. The members arc: FAa, ILO, OSAA, UNCfAD, UND P, UNEP, UN IDO, UN UI
MERIT. WHO and WIPO . Th e Cluster has been regrouped into a new African Science
and Technology Cluster that brings together the UN Science and Technology Cluster,
the AUC Department of Human Resources, Science and Technology and NEPAD's Of
fice of Science and Technology.

The Cluster's objectives include:

• Promoting coordination in UN system SUpPo" for the AU/ NEPAD Science
and Technology Conso lldared Plan ofAerion (CPA), adopted by the AU Sum
mit (Addis Ababa, January 2007). UNESCO's General Conference (October
2007) adopted a plan to cont ribute to implementing the CPA, including joint
activities with other agencies .

14 R.rcommenJ~lion fTom Kurifiu CoMrIUUS(aURa m«tin~ in E.!hiopia.July 2(03).
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• Promotin g joint programming, harmonization and cooperatio n in African
science and technology activities within the UN system.

• Promotin g dynamic and action-oriented approaches to suppon NEPAD's sci
ence and technology activities.

• Promoting interaction and collaboration with N EPAD, AU, RECs, academ
ics, knowledge networks, scientific co mmuniries and other stakeholderswork

ing on science, technology and innovation for sustainable development in

Africa.

Achievements include:

• Tracking/m onitorin g the NEPA D Science & Technology Plan of Action;
• Develo ping science, technology and innovation policies;
• Awareness about intellectual property rights;
• Promotin g scientific engineering education ;
• Support for Africa's Green Revolut ion;
• Promot ing biotechnology; and,
• Taking measures [0 reverse the brain drain.

Advocacy and Communications

The Office of the Special Adviser on Africa (OSAA) is Convener of the cluster (ECA is
Vice-Convener.) Members are the UN Department of Public Inform ation (D P!), NE
PAD Secrerariat, the African Development Bank (AfDB). UN-HA BITAT. UN AIDS.
UNHCR. UNESCO , UNDP and UNICEF. The main objectivesare: to promote great
er uoderstand ing of NEPAD globally. build suppo rt for NE PAD among Africans and
the international community and promote the work of the UN in suppon of NEPAD .

Amo ng its activities, the cluster wo rks with the NE PAD Secretariat in preparing and
presenting the report of the General Assembly on implementatio n of NE PAD . O n be
half of the cluster, DPI provides broad support to N EPAD th rough irs radio, television,
Internet and print activities. It places sto ries on uN EPAD at Work" in major media in
Afrlca and Asia. and during 2006-2007 over 600 sucb stories were published in more
than 90 media outlers. D PI publishes in English and French. the NEPAD Read" . a col
lection of stories on NE PAD's vision, goals, obstacles and accomplishments. D PI also
has available copies in print of The NEPAD Plan in English and French and is lookin g
for partners to produce this in some of the major African languages. The department
publishes stories about NEPA D's progress four times a year in Africa Renewal magazine
(which has circulation of over 250 ,000 per issue). It also provides strategic and techni
cal support to OSM in relation to public inform ation and advocacy in support of
NEPAD.
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Several cluster members. in particular ECA and OSAA . were involved in the NEPAD
organized. wo rkshop on sharpening NEPAD com munication strategies (Accra, April
200 7). The goal of the workshop was to make African civil society and private sector
organizations more aware of NEPAD and [0 develop a forward-looking comrnunica
tion and advocacy stra tegy. In October 2008. the cluster plans to hold a "Dialogue on
NE PAD" with senior journalists working in Africa and UNDP has provided funds for
this.

ECA is developing a website to provide up- to-date information about natio nal and re
gional projects to implement NEPAD. In Septembe r 2007. ECA launched a weekly
newsletter. N EPAD Britfi. which it circulates widely amo ngst stakeholders ..

Peace and Security

The Department of Political Affairs (D PA) is the convener of the Peace and Security
Cl uster and the members are AU. D PKO. ECA. ECA. FAa. ILO. [OM. PBSO . UN
AIDS . UN Liaison Office with the AU. UNEP, UNHCR. UNOHCHR, WFP and
WHO. The cluster's Terms of Reference include : coordi nated support to help the AU
make its peace and security structures operational; technical support to the Peace and
Security Council (PSC); assistance in gathering and sharing information and developing
an AU website on PSc. The cluster would also help AU with expertise for the African
Standby Force (ASF). mobilize technical suppo rt for the Panel of the Wise and give
technical, financial and material suppo rt so that the PSC can liaise with other AU organs
and civil society. O ther areas of support to the AU include helping (0 implement AU's
Posr-Contlicr Reconstruction and Development policy and helping to make Africa free
oflandmines and illicit trade in small arms and light weapons.

The cluster is developing integrated programmes for conflict prevention and manage
ment , and post-conflict recovery/reconstruction in SUppOH ofAU 's programmes. These
include joint contingency planning, rationalizing the early warning indicators, joint as
sessment missions, and support for AU post-co nflict initiatives. Achievements in this
field include AU progress towards peace in Democra tic Republic of Co ngo (DRCl.
Liberia, Rwanda and Somali a. The AU Peace and Security Cou ncil has a strong mandate
and resources and there is a Co ntinental Early Warning Systcm to prevent conflicts, a
Panel of the Wise ( 0 mediate con flicts, and the African Standby Force for peacekeeping
missions , includin g in Sudan and Somalia . There have been free. fair and transpa rent
elections in many countr ies. AU helped avert an unconstitutional change ofgovernme nt

in Togo.

The PC:2CC and Security Cluster has three sub-clusters:
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1. Peace and Security Architecture ofthe A U. convened by the UN Depart
ment of Peace-Keeping O perations (D PKO ). This is mandated [0 support
building capacity in peace-keeping operations; early-warning systems; conflict
prevention (including the Panel of the Wise); and the ASF. DPKO has cre
ated an AU Peace Support Team as pan of the Ten-Year Capacity-Building
Programme. It has been supponing the AU Peace Support O perations De
partment (AU-PSO D) and the AUC in:
• Training: The team organized and delivered the first Au/UN Senior Mis

sion Leadership workshop (Nairobi, June 2007) [0 increase the number
of trained leaders from the AUC and the RECs available for selection
for senior managemem pon s in AU/D PKO field missions. The team
delivered a workshop on the ASF Civilian Dimen sion (Addis Ababa,
March 2007).

• Police: The team helped plan for the Police componem for AU Mission
in Somalia (AMISO M). It supports the AU in developing strategic pol
icy on generic profiles and other documents for the police componem
of the ASF.

• Military: The team helped organize a join t AU~UN workshop on de
veloping a Co ncept of Op eration for the Rapid Deployment Capabil
ity of the ASF (Addis Ababa, July 2007) and later developed working
documents. Ir organized and coordinated joint workshops on training
support to the ASF with other partners.

• Finance: The team helped strengthen the AU 's budget and financial
management systems to budget for the ASF and peacekeeping opera
tions, manage financial resources and provide financial reports to its
contributors.

• Communications/IT: The team assisted the AU-PSOD with techn ical
information related to establishing a Wide Area Network for the ASP,
and AU Information Management Systems Division. It also assisted the
AU Commission in developing an Assets Management Tracking System
and strength en its G IS Unit

2. Post-Conflkt Reconstruction and Deueiopmen (PCRD) sub-cluster is
convened hy the UN High Commission for Refugees (UN HCR). The sub
cluster has established strong working relations with the Peace and Security
Department of the AUC, supporting the AU to develop a PCRD policy,
which provides a blueprint that post-confl ict countries could use for plan
ning and implementing their own recovery and reconstruction programmes,
as well as help the AU to coordinate such activities around the continent. The
sub-cluster, both as a group and through the individual effnns of member
agencies. supported various activities related to the AU PCRD policy includ
ing the development of operational guidelines and resource packages. Mern-



bers have helped build AU capacity th rough financial, material and tech nical
suppor[ including information systems equipmen t, training,expert support
and advice. It has published 11 post-conflict coumry assessment reports to
document the status of recovery and reconstruction . AnAfrica-w ide rrport on
posr-eonAict reconstruction is also expected (0 be completed and published
before the end of 2008. UNEP conducted a comprehensive Post-Conflict
Environmental Assessment in Sudan and publis hed a report in June 200 7.

3. 71u Human Rights, }ustiu and Reconciiiatien sub-cluster. convened by me Of
ficeof the High Commissioner on Human Rights (O H C H Rj, has been examining
terms of reference, possible joint activities and modalities for implementing the
human rights, justice and reconciliation components of the UN-AU Cooperation:
Framnuork for lh, Ten-!'tar Capadty-Building Programme for lh, African Union.
OHCHR held meetings (March-April 2007) with the AUC Department of Politi
calAffairs and the President of the Human RightsCoun on this. The41- sessionof
the African Commission on Humanand Peoples' Rights supported thisand will be
closely involved with the work of sub-cluster. During the same month, OHCHR
alsodiscussed the programme with the Pan-African Parliament.

Industry, Trade and Market Access (ITMA)

UNIDO convenes rhe cluster and its members are AfDB, ECA, FAO, lAEA, [LO. lTC,
UNCTAD, UNEP, UNESCO, wro, WIPO and the World Bank. ARSO and IC F are
also members as regional entities.

The cluster has the following objectives:

i. Strengthening the capacityof the NEPAD Secretariat to leadthe: needs assess
ment, resource mobilization, development, implementation and monitoring
of related NEPAD programmes and projects,

ii. Enhancing UN system support for capac ity-b uild ing of rhe NEPAD Secre
tar iat,

iii. Promotingand facilitating closeralignment of the UN system's ITMA·related
programmes and activities in Africa to the plans and priorities of the AU and
NEPAD,

iv. Monitoring the effectiveness of the UN system's ITMA-rclJ.ted interventions
in coordinating support to AUiNEPAD. and

v. Fosteringcoordinationand integration of UN activities in the subregions,
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Cluster activities in pursuit of this:

• Ensure better market access for African exports: Assist African count ries in
the context of trade negotiations after the Doha agreement; suggest ways that
African exports such as food and agricultural produ cts can get better access
to markets; help to set standards. includ ing sanitary and phytosanit ary re
quirem ents, and meet them with products; build capacity in agricultural trade
analysis and negotiations; help remove supply-side bottlenecks and increase
supply capacity; and enhan ce intra-African trade.

• Diversify commodity-dependent economies: Reduce commodity depen
dence and terms of trade losses; stabilize prices. includi ng measures for sup
ply management; enhance competitiveness of African commodities in Africa
and international markets; process agricultural commodities to add value; and
diversify into dynamic produ cts where there is comparative advantage or to
new markets.

UNIDO has been lead agency on the Aftica Qu ality Infrastructure Survey. Investment
Promotion, the programme of industrial upgrading and modernisation as well as youth
employment . UNCfAD was lead agency on the Regional Trade Programme for the East
African Community and Capacity Buildin g for Africa-Caribbean and Pacific countries
on Economic Partnership Agreements negotiations. The International Trade Cent re
took the lead on a Trade Support Programme for CO MESA. Addi tionally. members of
the cluster individually undertook numerous activities in 2007.

Moving Forward

During 2007. the UN Implemented several recommendations for improving the work
of the cluster system and the RCM in support of the AU and its NE PAD programme.
The ReM Secretariat was repositioned at ECA. which became the strategic coordinator.
This resulted in enhanced leadership. improved cluster coordination. increased interac
tion within and among clusters. and sharpened the focus of cluster activities for gteater
relevance and effectiveness.

The AUC, AiDB and RECs are part icipatin g more strongly in the ReM. TIle d usters are
increasingly involving the: AVe and the NEPAD Secretariat in their meetings and ac
tivities. This leads to better communication between ECA. the NE PAD Secretariat, the
AVe and cluster conveners. It also means more communication and advocacy for N E
PAD. and increased support for NEPAD at the national. regional and global levels. UN
Agencies are working with the AUe and N EPAD Secretariat to ensure that the Ten- }'ta r

Capacity-Building Programmefor the African Union embodies all priority needs of the
Commission. They have: begun to implement this framework. UN agencies cont inue to



commit substant ial material and financial resources in support of the AU and NEPAD.
The result is more capacity in both the AVe and the NEPAD Secretariat.

Although the cluster str ucture works at the regional. level, many of the practical integra
tion projects initiated by the AU in the framework of its NEPAD programme. arc in
the subregions, includ ing power links. roads. etc. Subregional cooperation is key for
implement ing N EPAD projects such as cross-border infrastructu re. or harmonization of
policies and rules to encourage more trade. ECA's network ofsubregional offices (SRO s)
are working closely wirh the RECs on implementing NEPAD at the subregional level.

Gender Equity: Gender is a cross-enning issue in terms of the thematic clusters. Mrican
governments have adopted protocols to promote gender equity. in line with the key
NEPAD objective to achieve equity and empower women. Fifty-one African countries
have signed the Co nvention on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women (CE·
DAW), Afrtcan Heads of State in 2004 adopted the Solemn Declaration on Gender
Equity, and many countries have passed laws against discrimination against women and
against domestic violence. The AVC was founded on the principle of equal numbers of
men and women in key positions such as Commissioners. UN agencies and especially
the ECA support efforrs such as gender-sensitive budgeting and the African Gender and
Development Index (AG DI), piloted in 12 countries.
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Box: Best Practice lessons for Clusters

In 2007. EGAcommissionedan external review01the cluster system and an ad hoc experts
meeting discussed this In OCtober 2007. They concluded that the char acteristics of success
ful clusters and examples of best practice are:
• The Head of Agency or highest levelof leadership should be involved : examples ITMA and

Peace& 8ecunty clusters. Cluster leadership and the focal points ~ncIuding EGAliaison
staff)should not be too far apart .
TheAUC and NEPAD secretariat should be involved: examples are Peace& 8ecurrtyand
HR Developmenl. Employmentand HIVlAIDS. Ideally a represeotatve of AUC or NEPAD
Secretariat should co-chair cluster meetings.

• The cluster should have terms of referenceor rules and proceduresand it should have
sub-clusters INhere necessary. The cluster should aim to be inclusive in its functioning.

• Genderissues shouldhave a central role.
• Thereshould be resources, such as dedicated support, to coordinate the cluster: example

is the HR Development. Employment and HNIAIDS cluster.
• Cluster meetingsshould be at least twice a yea r. leading clusters in this include Peace

& 8ecunty. Advocacy & Communicatklns. and HR Development. Employment and HIVI
AIDS.

• Programmes and Resources should be aligned with AU and NEPAD priorities: examples
are HR Development, Employmenland HNIAIDS. and ITMA.

• JOInt programmesor JOInt action plans should be developed and cluster agency cycles
should be aligned: examplesare the 2007 J(;nt Workplan on HR Development. Employ
ment and HNIAlDS: ITMAcluster 2008-9 workplan: and the Human Rights. Justice and
Reconciliation sub-cluster two-yearworkplan 2008-9.

• The clustershould bring tangible benefits to aUstakeholders, including the members.
• Developa strategy to mobilizeresourcesand funding based on needs assessment:

examples are the water and energy sub-clusters.
• Monitoractons and outcomes based on value addrrkln by UN system-woe support.

UN support to NEPAD should take into account the roleof other regional players. The
UN's comparative advantage is technical, the AU Is primarily a policy/political body and
AIDS's strength is mobilizing resources.

• Each cluster should submit reports on its activities to ECA

Scvt:e: EGA Document 0'1 "ClusterBest Aactic;es°, EGA DraftProgress Report on me /rr'pJemenlation 01the
Recorm'"endationsof the 7th RCMmee ting, EGA FIflBI Oitee:rne Document tnm tre 8th RCMmeetlflg aro
other presentations.
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Section 3:
Lessons Leamt and the Way Forward

Th e lessons of the subregions and the experiences of the clusters arc critical in charring
an effective' w.ty forward for the UN system and its ReM. in suppa£[ of AU and its

N EPAD programme. Momentum and strengthened partnerships with African regional
and subregional o rganizations, were products ofthe seventh ReM meeting in 2006, and
was enhanced at the eight h RCM meeting in November 2007. There is a clear call for
increased co mmitme nt and lnstirutlonal leadershlp to implement Improvements, based.
on the lessons learnt so far. The following summarizes lessons learnt and recomrnenda

lions . o rganized themat ically:

Regional Consultation Mechanism

The ECA. wh ich serves as the Secretariat of the ReM, has been repos irloned from a
co nvene r to a strategic coord ina to r. Since in mandate is expanded . it needs adequat e

resources to o rry out its strategic coo rd ination role dfecrivdy and to meet expectations.
The experiences of the clusters and the ReM shows that effective coordination will only
follow when there is staff capacity and other resources devo ted to this. UN agencies (par
ticul arly UNDP, UN FPA and UNIDO) should increa se support to ECA to carry out its
coord inating role. Extra resources to ECA will boost coo rd ination. communication and
capacity-build ing in line: with the extended role it has to play.

The AU, NEPAD Secretariat, RECs and the AIDB sho uld pan lcipa te more centrally in
[he RCM. A Steer ing Committee between AU, NEPAD and ECA sho uld be estab lished
in Addi s Ababa to follow up the decisions and recommendations of the ReM meeti ng.
including more focus on ou tcomes and impacts . The ReM meets once a year and there
sho uld be quarterly reports on duster activities and other steps to encourage continuous

information Rows.

Clusters

Experiences of the clusters over the recent years point to a number of lessons. These have
been highlighted in Seerio n 2 above under the heading of "Best Practices".
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Steps to improve the cluster system include further refinement of the groupings in line
with AU programmes. The clusters should develop two- or three-year business plans,
including indicators, benchmarks and rimelines for all activities, and these should be
aligned to the AU's Strategic Plan, the u n- )'tar Capacity~Building Programme for the
African Union and the strategic plans of the NEPAD Secretariat and the RECs. Clusters
are developing and adopting clear Terms of Reference, and adjusting them periodically
in the light of changing priorities.

Individual UN agencies should incorporate the cluster work in their work plans and
budgets and this could result in more adequate resources being provided to service the
cluster. There should be clear delineation of roles and responsibilities, and shared te
sponsibilities both between agencies and based on clear under stand ing of the different
strengths and roles of the UN, the AU and its NEPAD programme respectively. Gender
issues should be effectively malnsrreamed in the activities of all clusters. Clusters should
institute a mechanism for ensuring accountability, at the cluster and individual agency
levels and the ECA, as ReM Secretariat, should monitor progress and tangible achieve
ments.

AU capacity-building and regional integration

Clusters should be the vehicles for addressing AU's capacity needs in a coordinated way.
It is clear from the lessons of the clusters as well as the findings of the eighth meeting of
the ReM that strong participation of the AU and NEPAD in each cluster is important
if they are to be successful. bur the organizations need capacity-building if they are to

provide such leadership. Major cluster achievements. such as those in the Infrastructure
cluster or the Peace and Security duster, occur because they are closely linked to AU
leadership in actions and policy-making. The UN agencies have technical and other
skills, while the AU and NEPAD can mobilize regional and nation al political will for
the implementation.

The regional integration agenda of the AU should be factored into all programmes and
activities of the cluster system, including subregional integration.. The ECA should as
sist and coordinate the clusters to achieve this.

AU and its NEPAD Programme

The respective roles and other structural issues between the AU and the NEPAD pro
grammes need to be streamlined effectively and full integration achieved. Any overlaps
and conflicts need to be resolved to boost the effec tiveness of AU/NEPAD and to im-
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The Ten-Year Capacity Building Matrix

Priority A,..as

INSTITUTIONAL PEACE AND POLITICAL, LEGAL SOCIAL, HUMAN ECONOMIC AND CROSS
CAPACITY AND SECURITY AND ELECTORAL AND CULTURAL ENVIRONMENTAL CUTTING
HUMAN RESOURCE MATTERS DEVELOPMENT DEVELOPMENT ISSUES
DEVELOPMENT

Policy Development, Prevention Governance and Education Infrastructure and Gender
Monitoring and Evaluation Elections Energy

Training Peace keeping Legal Issues Health, HIV/AJDS, EoonomicAffairs AU Decisions and
Malaria and TB Declarations

Informa tion and Peace building Human Rights Employment Trade and Industry C"il Soc"ty and
Communication Diaspora

Administration and Human Policy Organs Humanitarian Human Settlement Rural Economy and
Resources Responseand and Migration Agriculture

Forced Population
Dsplacement

ConferenceServices Post Conflict Sport and Gunure
Reconstruction

Prograrrming, Budgeting SCience and
Anance and Accounting Technology

Internal Audit

Medical 8ervIces

Security



prove the coordination of support from the UN system and oth er development partners.
The AU also needs to achieve better internal coordination to improve communication
and liaison with partners and with the ReM and cluster system. Some African member
States that are supportive of the AU do not fed a sense of ownership in NEPAD. Further
integration of NEPAD and its programmes with in the AU's structures and processes
should boost ownership and implementation. NEPAD is also a complex organization
and its effectiveness and internal coordination need to be improved. Streamlin ing with
the AU should improve NEPAD 's internal effectiveness by integratin g it with the AU's
wider continental resources.

Subregional coordination

Subregional coordin ation is essent ial as it is the link between regional-level activitiesand
count ry-level national priori ties, actions and implementation. Building capacity in the
AU Commission. NE PAD Secretariat. the REG and participat ing agencies is crucial to

ensuring delivery. The ECA and the RECs should rake the lead in promoting arrange
ments at the subregional level and an institutional framework should be created for col
laboration in support of AU and irs NE PAD programme at this level.

The UN 's Joint Inspection Unit repon and the ECA and AU joint publication cit
ed above (Section 3) suggest a review of UN agencies' subregional representation and
mechanisms for coordinatio n and collaboration . The AU and ECA have also suggested
measures to rationalize: and integrate rhe RECs into a more coherent and goal-oriented
structure. removing overlapping mandates and memberships. The review of UN subre
gional support should take into account RECs' capacity constraints and UN agencies
should build capacity in RECs.

More study is required on the most effective way of building capacity in the RECs,
and the optimal configuration of clusters for effective perform ance. Such a study would
help in necessary alignment of work programmes and design of more creative wars of
enhan cing coherence and coordination .

Objectives and time lines

NEPAD and AU should set d ear tirnelines and measurable objectives for implementa
tion of AU/NEPAD programmes. This would increase implementation and speed the
coordinated UN system response.
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Communication, coordination and integrated support

The UN clusters and RCM sho uld increase: [he frequen cy and depth of their communi
cation with each other and with the AUC , NEPAD Secretariat and RECs . One aim of
the better communication between the different clusters and sub-clusters should be to
ensure a holistic and integrated approach to the support being provided. The experience
ofNEPAD Secretariat, AUC and e ther bodies is that un coordinated agency approaches,
even when these are designed [0 help, put a strain on their resources. The situation has
been worse for RECs which have less capacity.

Since the creation of the Re M and the duster system, much has already been achieved
in suppo rt of the AU and its NEPAD Programme. The Tm -Ytar Capacity-Build
ing Programme for the AU, and its steady implementation has concrerlsed AU/UN
cooperation.d riven in pan by the urgency of making concrete progress across Africa
towards achieving the MDGs. This urgency .....as reflected in the 8th ReM mu ting and
subsequent discussions.

By caking account of the lessons learnt.the UN system is set to play a key role in helping
the REG . AU and its NEPAD Programme to streamline. inregrare and become more
effective in achievi ng progrt:ss towardsending poverty, developing Africa and achieving
the conti nental integ rat ion that is [he ultimate AU goal.
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Section 4:
Useful Resources and Contacts

Advocacy and Comm unications Cluster resou rces are available free from

africarenewal@un.org and www.un.org/AR.

Mrican Union website: www.africa-union.org

African Union 2007: lnrtgration ofNEPAD into th, Structures and Processes ofth' African
Union: A Joint Proposal by tbe African Union Commission and th, NEPAD Secretariat,
African Union, Addis Ababa, Erhiopia.

Economic Co mmission for Africa 2006: Strmgthm ing the Coordination ofUN Support
to NEPAD: From Rroiew to Action. An Issues Note, Addis Ababa.

Economic Commission for Africa/African Union 2006: AISl'Ssing Regional Integration
in Africa 1/: Rationalizing Regional Economic Communities, Economic Commission for
Africa, Addis Ababa, Erhiop ia.

Economic Commission forAfrica/African Union 2008: Economic Report onAfrica 2008:
Africa and the Monterrey Consensus, Tracking Performance and Progress, Economic Com 
mission forAfrica, Addis Ababa. Ethiopia.

ECA Knowledge Management Platform: hrtp:llknowledge.uneca.org/community-of
practice/nepad.regional-incegracion-and-crade

NEPAD Support Section website: www.uneca.orglnepad

NEPAD website: www.nepad.org

OSAAwebsicc: www.un.org/africalosaa/

UN Economic Commission forAfrica website: www.uneca.org

United Nations 200 5: Furth" Measures to Strrngthm United Nations Sysum Support '0
tbe New Parm <rship fo r Africa; Dne lopmm t, Joint Inspection Unit United Nations,
Geneva.



United Nations/African Union 2006: UnittdNatiom-African Union Coopmztion: Frame
work ftr tIJr Ten y,.ar Capadty-Building Programmrftr tbe African Union. United Na
<ions. Addis Ababa. Ethiop ia.

Cillsur Contacts

1. Infrastructu re

• Antonio Pedro: apedrogsuneca.org

2. Gmrcmance

• Zemenay Lakew- zemenay.lakewgiundp.org

3. Agriculture, Food Security and Rural Development

• Wcld<ghaber Kidane: Wcld<ghaber.KidanC@fao.org
• Mafa Chipeta : Mafa.Chipeta@fao.org

4. Enviro nment, Population and Urbanization

• Aliouoe Badiane: alioune.badiane@unhabitat.org
• Alain Kanyinda: alain.kanyindagpunhabitat.org

5. Human Resources Developm ent , Emplo yment and HIV/AIDS

• Bjorn Ljungqvist: bljungqvisc@unicef.org
• Micaela Marques De Sousa: mmarques@unicef.org

6. Scie nce and Technology

• M EI Tayeb: M.EI·Tayebraunesco.org
• Abdourahamane Diallo: A.Diallo@unesco.org

7. Advocacy and Communications

• Patrick RD Hayford: Hayford@un.org
• Cheryl B Larsen: larsenc@un.org

8. Peace and Securi ty

• Blaise IJagne Baboucarr:JBaboucarr@uncca.org
• Peace and Security Architecture of the AU: AWe! Haireche: hairechea@

un.org
• Post-Conflict Reconstruction and Development: lIunga Ngandu: ngandu@

unhe r.org. Befekadu Berhanu: berhanubgiunhcr.org
• Human Rights, Justice and Reconciliation: Patrice Vahard: vahard@un.org,

Frej Fenniche: ff'eniche@u neca.org
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9. Industry, Trade and Market Access

• Felix Ugbor: EUgbo r@unido.org
• David Tommy: dtommy@uneca.org

MDGs at a Glance (to be achieved by 2015)

• Eradicate extreme poverty and hun ger
• Achieve universal primary edu cation
• Promote gender equality and empower women
• Reduce child mortal ity
• Improve maternal health
• Ccmbar HIV/AlDS, malari a and other diseases
• Ensure environmental sustainability
• Develop a global partnership for development




